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The second team backfield was
composed entirely of quarter-
backs. Reporters and coaches se-
lected Tom Greene, Holy Cross,
Don Allard, Boston College, Joe
Tranchini, Navy, and Frank Fin-ney, Brown,This was the second

Schleicher, a senior b
at the terminal positio
ceived an All-America
Wilkinson's Rating Sys
cially noted for his
play, the converted f
ceived honorable meati!
All-East eleven.

State gridders seeml to hav•
fared a little better in the UPI
selections than in the AP picks.
Ruslavage. who received honor
able mention to AP's All-East ag-
gregation, was a third team
choice on UPl's eastern array and
was also accorded honorable men-
tion to UPl's All-American squad.

Six All- Americans appeared
on the UPI All-East team—Ron
Luciano. Syracuse tackle, John
Guzik, Pitt guard, Bob Novo-
gratz, Army guard, mates Pete
Dawkins and Bob Anderson, Ar-
my halfbacks, and Bill Austin,
Rutgers tailback.

The remainder of the Ali-East
first team includes Villanova's
Gene O'Pella and BU's Jim Ken-

"8:30 a.m. I'm at my desk applying a new method for over-
coming interference on Pittsburgh's mobile radio channels. It
involves operating inactive channels on reduced power."

"1 :3 0 p.m. After lunch, I take a company car out to the
transmitter tower site. Here I check wiring and explain our
plan to one of our mobile radio maintenance men."

"Final phase. The operational test is made from an actual
mobile radio unit. I'll make test calls and monitor the chan-
nels from various points within the Pittsburgh area."

Schweiss Rolls 249 to Spark SPE
Charles Schweiss of Sigma Phi beat Alpha Zeta by an identical

Epsilon rolled a smashing 249 score. •
single and 604 triple to lead his Alpha Chi Rho took undisputedteam to a 4-0 victory over Sigma
Tau Gamma as the Sig Eps picked possession of first place in the
up a point on league-leading Fraternity C listings by shuting
Theta Xi in the Fraternity D out Phi Sigma Kappa, 4-0, while
intramural bowling circuit. Alpha Kappa Lambda was held

Theta Xi downed Chi Phi, 3-1, to a 3-1 margin over Triangle.
in spite of Chi Phi's Charles Ed- Ron Kinch of Alpha Chi Rho
munds individual efforts of 212 topped the scorers with a SOB
and 502 high single and triple.

Hank Deemer's 210 single was
in vain as Tau Kappa Epsilon
dropped a, 4-0 decision to third-
place Alpha Sigma Phi.

Jim Black's 518 high triple
paced Pi Kappa Alpha to a 4.0
win over Phi Sigma Delta. Jef-
frey Cohn rolled a 211 single
game total for the losers.
In other league D games Kappa

Delta Rho dumped Beaver House,
13-1, while fourth place Sigma Nu

total for three games and AKL's
Jim Boyles was right behind
with a 304 total.
Triangle maintained its hold on

third place despite its loss to the
league's number two club.

Fourth place Alpha Chi Sig-
ma was tied by Phi Gamma Delta
and Acacia and Delta Upsilon
deadlocked, 2-2.

Beta Theta Pi swept all threegames and total pintail to defeat
Sigma Chi, 4-0. Sigma Alpha Mu

SWISHER, 8.5.E.E., GROVE CITY COLLEGE, '54, SAYS!

e my job. Here's why."
a radio transmission engineer for Bell Telephone
tpany of Pennsylvania. My work is interesting and
of variety, and I get all the responsibility I can
Ile. Have a look at today's assignment, for example
' see for yourself."

"10:45 a.m. Before any modifications can be made, it's impor-
tant that I check apparatus and wiring options. That's what
Fm doing here at the Remote Control Terminal equipment."

"3:15 p.m. I review my proposed modifications of auxiliary
control circuits with Supervisor Sid Graul. Now I'll prepare
work orders, and next week we'll make operational tests."

"See what I mean? I really get to 'carry the ball.'
SoonI'll be taking a special course in advanced elec-
tronics atBell Labs—a great opportunity. As I said
—I like my job."

Like Bob Swisher, you may find a bright engi-
neering future with the Bell Telephone Companies.
Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your
campus. And read the Bell Telephone booklet on
file in your Placement Office.

SELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES t

beat Pi Lambda Phi. 3-1.
Current standings show Theta

XI occupying first place in Lea-
gue D with a 27-5 record. Sigma
Phi Epsilon holds down second
place with 25-7. A 24.8 slats
gives Alpha Sigma Phi posses-
sion of•the third slot and Sigma
Nu rounds out the first division
with 17.15.
The top four in League C are

Alpha Chi Rho, 27-5, Alpha Kap-
pa Lambda, 26-6, Triangle, 239,
and Alpha Chi Sigma, 21-11.

Famous Fathers
Jim Schwab, sophomore Penn

State end, is the son of Frank
(D utc h) Schwab, all-American
guard for Jock Sutherland at La-
fayette in 1921. Freshman end
Bob Mitinger, Jr.. is the son of
Lafayette's other guard that sea-
son.

Tri Sig, Chi©
Post 5-3 Score
In WRA► Cage

The lowest score of the current
WRA basketball season occurred
Thursday when Sigma Sigma Sig-
zna edged Chi Omega, 5-3..

In other intramural activity. in
the Monday league, Grange top-
ped N.E. Atherton 34-18. Sally
Stultz led the winners with 1
points. N.W. Atherton lost a close
battle with Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma 13-10. Grange and the Kap-
pas lead the Monday league—both
teams are undefeated.

Tuesday 6:30 league leaders arei
Delta Gamma -and Alpha Delta,
Phi. Undefeated Simmons is a-1head in the 7:30 division. This;
week's action saw Phi-Beta Phi
winning over Lyons, 28-15. Pi
Phi's Harriet Doaty led with 20,
points. Alpha Omicron Pi lost to
McAllister Hall 20-14 with Barb
Smith scoring most of Mac Hall's
points. Simmons crus ed Beta
Sigma Omicron 24-8, w th Char-
lotte Flack's 10 points I ding the
winners and S.E. Ath rton for
feited to Alpha Delta P
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Patterson Wants
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